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  Town of West Bridgewater 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

MacDonald - Brown Conference Room, Town Hall 

65 North Main Street 

 

 16 July 2019    

Minutes  

6:30 PM       Chairman Tim Hay (TH) called the meeting to order with Commissioners Lee Anderson (LA), Moe 

McCarthy (MM, Steve Winters (SW) and Ryan Byrnes (RB) in attendance. Alternate Commissioner Paula 

Bethoney (PB) was also present, as were Conservation Agent John DeLano (JD) and Secretary Kitty Doherty. 

The meeting was videoed for cable release.  

▪ SW / RB motioned to approve minutes for 18 June 2019 as presented, so voted.  

 

New Public hearings: 

279 Pleasant Street; Notice of Intent (SE328 - 770) J.K. Holmgren Engineering / John Byrne, to remove vegetation in an 

existing retention and detention basin.  Portions of the site are within the NHESP Estimated Habitat for Rare Species. 

Submitting green public hearing  Notification Cards, Consultant Josh White from J.K. Holmgren Engineering presented 

this proposal for the applicant who wishes to sell the property. The prospective buyer wants the required maintenance 

on existing detention and retention basins  completed before purchase. During the inspectional process it was discovered 

that information is missing from the plans (see Agent DeLano's notes) and that the catch basins also need maintenance, 

plus provision for Stormwater Management (SWM) in order to prevent any sediment from tracking onto Pleasant and 

North Elm Streets.   JD said that in the time since these current Orders of Conditions (OOC) were issued, the record - 

keeping process has changed  and as part of the OOC the owners of property  that trigger SWM review now must sign a 

maintenance agreement that is recorded with the OOC at the Registry of Deeds.  If there is failure to maintain the 

permitted infrastructure, then there is provision for the town to do the work and charge the owner reimbursement costs.    

▪MM / SW motioned to continue the PH  to 6 August 2019 for further discussion,  so voted.  

 

143 Scotland Street;  Notice of Intent (SE 328 - 771) Ayad Ayad approached the commission for permission to cut 

brush and small trees, and regrade a portion of the rear yard  to within 100 feet of a wetland. 

Mr. Ayad submitted public hearing notification green cards,  and used the 2005 Board of Health As – built plan as his 

Notice of Intent plan.  He wants to remove small trees and brush in the back  of his lot in order to enlarge the children's 

play area.  The lot abuts 153 Scotland Street where drainage  had been altered by neighbors who illegally filled the 

street drainage swale and changed the run-off flow pattern.   JD suggested that Mr. Ayad place boulders  along the rear 

of his lot at the 50’ buffer line  to act as a retaining wall, and then add a small depth of fill in order to level the area a 

little for the play yard.  (He can acquire free fill from the next door neighbor.)   The back yard is full of invasive plants, 

buckthorn and briars; this action would be a quality of life improvement.                                                                                                                                                                                                  

▪ MM / SW motioned to continue the public hearing  to the next meeting in order for JD to work with Mr. Ayad to  

fine - tune his  backyard  design, so voted.  
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Administrative discussions:  

MACC Annual Dues - The commissioners signed the  invoice covering  annual dues to the Massachusetts 

Association of Conservation Commissions (MACC).   

 

373 Crescent Street (SE 328 - 764)  The commission signed the  Order of Conditions.  

Brooks Place (SE 328 - 697)  The commission voted to grant Al Endriunas a three - year Extension Permit  on his 

OOC for controlling the invasive species on this  site, which is now part of the Luke Drive project.   

▪SW / RB motioned to extend  this OOC for three years,  so voted.   

249 -251  Pleasant Street (SE 328 - 706) Larry Hargreaves' dispute with Department of Environmental Protection 

(DEP)  rulings over actions on this property has gone on for years.  He approached the commission with a 

Judgment Order from the Court, and requested  that he be allowed to withdraw  his ANRAD / ORAD as part of 

the Settlement.   

▪ MM / SW  motioned to grant  this request to withdraw the ANRAD / ORAD with prejudice, so voted.  

65 Maple Street (SE 328 - 690) Request for Certificate of Compliance;   David Nadeau / Clear Channel; 

The electronic billboard next to Plasse Masonry is complete,  ECB is installed, and the As - built survey by Janet 

Perkins shows that the project is on target as designed.  JD complimented this consultant for the thorough job that 

his firm has done.  

▪ SW/ RB motioned to issue the Certificate of Compliance (COC) without a bond, so voted.     

Rail Trail Utility Pole (SE 328 - 763) Request for Certificate of Compliance; Agent DeLano reports that this 

project has been completed to his satisfaction.  

▪SW / RB motioned to issue a Certificate of Compliance without a bond, so voted.  

Lot 1, formerly Lot 4 South Street SE 328 - 749) Mark Comeau came before the board asking to change the 

position of the recently approved home to a building that parallels South Street, turning  it so that the homeowner 

could get the privacy benefit of their back yard.   ECB is already up.  The originally  proposed grading will still 

work so that the 50’ buffer is not impacted. This is a Minor Project Change using  the same plan as that already is 

on record.  

▪ SW / RB motioned to allow this minor change to reposition the home on the lot, so voted.  

265 East Center Street (SE 328 - 675) Minor project change;  revised planting schedule and plan; Josh White from 

Holmgren Engineering represented the owners of 265 East Center Street.  The Zoning Board of Appeals  (ZBA) 

required revisions to the plan that the conservation commission had approved, so Mr. White came  before the 

commission  to get this newest  plan approved and established as the Plan on Record.  ZBA wanted additional 

natural screening, so more trees have been added onto the plan. The commission referred to TH’s horticultural 

expertise as to when the plantings should be installed.  ZBA  also asked for additional snow storage, which will be 

placed at the back of the site. The dumpster location has been changed, and there will be additional light poles.   

JD said that these changes do not impact the WLs,  even though some of the plantings will now be in the buffer 

zone.   

▪ MM / SW motioned to grant this minor project change, so voted.  
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Agent's Report   

 

Item #1 New Public Hearing  - MA DEP # 328-0770 Notice of Intent (NOI) 279 Pleasant Street-Maintenance of an 

existing Detention/Retention Basin   

The proposed work is located in the existing Retention and Detention basins on this lot.  I don’t have an issue with 

the required maintenance.  However, the plan needs to show how the wetland adjacent to the Retention Basin is 

to protected from sediments created by the excavation work within the Retention Basin.  A detail of the Erosion 

Control Barrier and location of same needs to be added to the plan.  The same concern and needs stated for the 

Retention Basin must be done for the Detention Basin work.  The engineer needs to determine a method to settle 

any silty water created by the work in the detention basin prior to the silt laden water reaching the outlet 

structure.  I notice that he Existing DMH (Drain Man Hole) near the southerly entrance to the site does not have 

an invert elevation.  This information must be determined.  If it requires the DMH to be opened and cleaned, then 

this would be part of the maintenance of the system and allowable even before an OOC is issued.  Recently, 

during a rain storm, I noticed a large volume of stormwater flowing onto South Elm Street.  I stopped and 

inspected the site and noticed the stormwater coming from the area of the existing catch basin near wetland flag 

#WF-C1.  The site plan seems to provide a clue as to the reason why the stormwater flowed out of the site and 

onto South Elm Street.  The invert elevations shown on the site plan shows how the original design created a 

detention system for the two catch basin drainage structures.  A review of the Con Com files shows the drain man 

hole near the above noted wetland flag and the two mentioned catch basins required a 24’ by 24’ by 4’ deep 

leaching area for the stormwater.  The engineer needs to address stormwater requirements for preventing 

sediments from being tracked out onto Pleasant and South Elm Streets.  The engineer needs to provide some 

ideas for resolving the issues noted. 

Recommendation: Motion to continue the Public Hearing to a meeting where the engineer can address the 

above concerns . 

Item #2 New Public Hearing  - MA DEP# SE 328-0771-Notice of Intent (NOI)/Stormwater Permit- 143 Scotland 

St-Re-Grading of the backyard and to cut brush and small trees.  

This project is next door to #153 Scotland Street.  The owner wants to cut brush and small trees up to the 50’ 

buffer.  He then wants to grade the yard for use by his children.  The direction of runoff will be directed in two 

ways.  Some will flow to the rear and some will flow towards the swale between the subject property and #153 

Scotland St.  The approved design for #153 Scotland St. accounts for the runoff.  The applicant must install the ECB 

along the 50’ no touch buffer.  

Recommendation: Motion to close the Public Hearing.  Motion to issue an order of conditions including the 

requirement of the conservation markers with signs as shown on the plan. 

Item #3: Administrative Discussion-  MA DEP# SE 328- 706 - 249-251 Pleasant St- LH Realty-Request to withdraw 

ANRAD and issuance of ORAD. 

As part of the Settlement of the various appeals for the above, the Judgment Order requires LH Realty to request 

the WBCC to allow him to withdraw his request with us.  This may cover the WPA and the Local Bylaw aspects of 
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the original filing.  I have no issue with the request. 

Recommendation: Motion to allow the withdrawal of the ANRAD/ORAD with prejudice.   

Item #4: Administrative Discussion-  MA DEP# SE 328- 690 - 65 Maple St- Request for a COC   

This project involved the construction of the electronic billboard next to Plasse Masonry.  All the proper 

documents and as - built plans have been submitted.  I have no issue with the project 

Recommendation: Motion to issue the COC without a bond.  

Item#5 Administrative Discussion-  MA DEP# SE 328- 763 – Off Rail Trail- Request for a COC   

This project involved the construction of one utility pole in the electric easement just off the Rail Trail.  All the 

proper documents have been submitted.  I have no issue with the project 

Recommendation: Motion to issue the COC without a bond. 

Item #6 Informal Discussion –MA DEP SE-328-0749- Lot 4 South Street – Request to Reposition the Dwelling 

Location   

I met with the builder and he wants to adjust the direction of the dwelling.  There is quite a bit of filling involved 

for this lot and the builder did not have a plan for me to review.  I suggested he have his engineer draw up the 

new location and we can discuss it.  The builder was not able to get the plan done before I went on vacation so if 

he brings it in tonight, it will be the first I have seen of it.  

Recommendation: Motion to be determined based on discussion during the meeting  

Item #7: Administrative Discussion-  MA DEP SE-328-675 – 265 East Center Street- Request Minor Project 

Change 

We have discovered there is a revised plan different than the one noted in our OOC.  The applicant is asking that 

the revised plan be considered as the final record plan.  In addition, the Special Conditions required the 

restoration area to be planted prior to construction of the building.  Since it’s a bad time of year to do plantings, I 

suggested they ask to plant in the Fall.  I have no issue with the plan revision and agree it’s not the right time of 

the year to plant.  I suggest deferring to Tim’s expertise as a MCH to provide the best time in the Fall for the 

plantings.     

Recommendation: Motion to be determined at the meeting 

 

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:15PM  

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Kitty Doherty, Secretary 
Minutes approved 6 August 2019  


	Town of West Bridgewater

